Return to Hendre Ddu

Hendre Ddu, the home farm of the Evans
family, appears seemingly peaceful. It is
now the middle of World War I, however,
and this gripping saga reveals that lives
have been shattered here as well. This
tumultuous sequel to the classic novel A
Small Country begins with a crippled Tom
Evans returning from the front only to fight
another battlekeeping the farmhouse afloat.
At first all seems to be going well, but
increasingly tangled affairs and financial
realities result in heartache and new
challenges for the entire family. Weaving
character and dialogue, this is an intriguing
tale of early 20th-century romance and
passion in rural Wales.

Mynydd Hendre-Ddu, Gwynedd - local area information, map, walks and more. El-An back El-An Back Other route:
143.5km, Difficulty: Energetic.A view back towards Aberangell, with the cottages that were originally the barracks (?)
for the quarry.Find 4 Bedroom Houses For Sale in Hendre-Ddu - Rightmove. village of Rhyd Y Foel is this four
bedroom detached property which dates back to 1912 and isBeautiful Hendre-ddu holiday cottages, choose from
hundreds of great cottages and self-catering holiday accommodation in Hendre-ddu and the surrounding Llandudno and
North Coast area. North Coast> Hendre-ddu. Return to results. from the Hendre ddu slate quarry, which was no longer
being mined. Our friend crept out of the back of the cottage it was a very dark night,Read Return to Hendre Ddu by
Sian James with Rakuten Kobo. Hendre Ddu, the home farm of the Evans family, appears seemingly peaceful. It is now
theInformation, photographs and plans for Hendre-Ddu Slate Mine on the mine exploration web site .Return to Hendre
Ddu is a tumultuous sequel to Sian James classic novel, A Small Country. Once again, her talent for character and
dialogue weaves anReturn to Hendre Ddu has 2 ratings and 1 review. Ginny said: Very different from A Small Country,
although it does continue describing the lives the sameThe Hendre-Ddu Tramway was a 2 ft (610 mm) narrow gauge
industrial railway built in 1867 in The wagons descended by gravity and were hauled back by horses, later by a road
tractor and then a Simplex petrol loco was used from 1922.Hendre Ddu, the home farm of the Evans family, appears
seemingly peaceful. It is now the middle of World War I, however, and this gripping saga reveals that
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